For Football Clubs, Mini-soccer, Rugby, Golf Tournaments, Schools - Safe - Strong - Portable
A cost effective and strong touchline barrier post system that is designed to last. Manufactured in
68mm uPVC with solid cap . Available in four varying designs to suit location, the ground and
budget. A low cost barrier system that will out last other plastic posts and is more effective in high
winds when tape and banner types blow all over the place.

S P E C TATO R B A R R I E R S

Option 2

Option 1

1m, 0.8m or 0.52m high posts with metal ground spikes
for sturdier fixing to be used with chain link. When you
need a post that is very well located the ground metal
ground spikes provide an improved fixing,
on sandy round there is also a
longer metal spike available.

0.8m or 0.52m high posts with nylon front
ground anchor to be used with chain link
Fast and easy to assemble.

Option 3

Option 4
0.8m or 0.52m high posts with nylon front ground
anchors and to be used with nylon rope. (rope
separate) Low cost safe option for easy
fast assembly. Hole Dia.11mm -9mm
Nylon rope recommended.
1.5m

1.5m high socketed upright posts, 0.5 is sunken
underground, so the height from ground level is 1m. The
socket is easy to fit with a post hole borer, instructions
supplied. Strong nylon caps provide safe cover for the
socket hole when posts are removed.
To be used with chain link.
Can also be used with rope.

1m

A BETTER SOLUTION THAN TAPE BARRIERS
low cost barrier system that will out last other plastic posts and is
more effective in high winds. Supplied as single posts so you can buy
as many as you need. This way you can build up a little at a time until
the required length is achieved. ALWAYS check for underground
service before inserting ground spikes or excavating sockets.
 MAINTENANCE FREE
 A FRACTION THE COST OF OTHER SYSTEMS
 FULLY GUARANTEED FULL AFTER SALES SERVICE
 CAN BE QUICKLY REMOVED AFTER USE
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